Menu
October 2021 onwards

— Brownies (box of 6) —
double choc ...................................................
snickers ..........................................................
mars bar ........................................................
boost bar ........................................................
topic bar .........................................................

— Flavours —
£9.00
£10.80
£10.80
£10.80
£10.80

— Blondies (box of 6) —
white chocolate blondies ......................... £9.00
raspberry jam blondies ............................ £10.20
spiced apple blondies ............................... £10.30
— Cookie Bars (box of 6) —
triple choc cookie bars ............................. £10.30

— Ordering Terms —
I aim to have orders posted and delivered
within a week from order date. Provided in
boxes of 6. See Postage Info.

— Prices —
Prices start from £40 for a 3-layer 7” cake
and will vary based on ingredients and
decoration

— Ordering Terms —
At least 2 weeks notice is required and a 50%
deposit will be taken to cover ingredients
and your delivery slot. Delivery/Collection in
Much Wenlock and surrounding areas.
— Examples —
Please see my Instagram @tomquinnfood for
some example designs - I am happy to work
with you to create a cake you will love!

vanilla or chocolate ...................................... £1.75
carrot cake or spiced apple ....................... £2.10
prices include buttercream

— Ordering Terms —
At least 2 weeks notice is required and a 50%
deposit will be taken to cover ingredients
and your delivery slot. Delivery/Collection in
Much Wenlock and surrounding areas.
Minimum order 6 per flavour.

Brownies, Blondies and Cookie Bars can be
posted for a minimal charge of £3.80 per box.
Unfortunately postage cannot be combined
due to a low volume of orders, however I will
make an effort to find the best postage
prices for larger orders.
Celebration Cakes and Cupcakes cannot be
posted. I can hand deliver within Much
Wenlock and surrounding areas depending
on my free time, or pickup is available from
my house in Much Wenlock.

I am always open to custom orders! If there
is something specific you would like, email or
call me and I’ll see what I can do.
Tom Quinn
Instagram: @tomquinnfood
Facebook: facebook.com/tomsbakerymw
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/tomquinn04

tom@tomsbakery.co.uk | 01952 327010
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